atrocious suffering. His walk of life which gave him access to those in high places because of his own social status, undoubtedly helped. After he published his Memoir of Solferino, he 'set to work to make sure that the mighty of the time got a copy. He sent it to the reigning houses of Europe and to many others. In his native Geneva, three humanitarian societies came to his aid -the Waldensian Society for Public Utility, the Geneva Society for Public Assistance, and lastly the Society for the Progress of Social Sciences of Neuchatel' (2).
In 1863, at the Geneva Society for Public Assistance, a 'commission of five' was set up. This was made up of four citizens of Geneva -Moynier, Appia, Mauniker and Dunant, and the general president, General Dufour. It quickly became an International Committee. The same year, Dunant went to the Berlin College of Statistics and used a session there to have his proposal read by a German friend. Many doctors present agreed at once to its contents. This was a big step forward. Next the Geneva Committee organised the first International Conference and it was during this, in August 1964, Dufour made a passionate speech urging the delegates to confirm the promises made in 1863 concerning neutrality of ambulances, the injured and medical personnel.
Delegates of twelve nations signed the Geneva Convention. Nations taking part now formed their national Red Cross Committee and these were involved in assistance to wounded persons. The legal backing was conformed by the International powers taking part.
Sadly, Dunant's absorption with his new project caused him to neglect his affairs so badly that he left them to an unscrupulous assistant. He was declared bankrupt in 1867. The Swiss bank concerned then accused him of misdemeanour, and he was discredited totally. For several years his isolation was hard to bear, but the award of the Nobel Prize again gave him funds to finance his charitable work and to repay those friends who had continued to support him. But his last years were sad ones, not an end deserved by a man who had done so much for wounded in war.
Life of Jean-Henri Dunant -The Epic of the Red Cross or The Knight-Errant of Charity by Fernand Gigon, translated from the French by Gerald Griffin, London, Jarrolds Ltd, 1946.
